ARTISTS!

20th c. Surrealist painter, Salvador __
Salma Hayek's 2003 biopic of a Mexican artist
19th c. French impressionist, Edouard __
“Waterlilies” impressionist, Claude __
C.M. Coolidge painted "Dogs playing __"
Grant Wood's famous "American __"
Lively, colorful French Impressionist
15 min of "Campbell's Soup Can" fame
19th c. French post-impressionist, Paul __
20th c. American female painter __ O'Keeffe
Famous 20th c Spanish-born Cubist
American paint splatter artist, Jackson __
Italian Madonna painter with angelic name
American painter John Singer __ lived in Europe
Rodin, sculptor of "The __"
Dutch expressionist who cut off part of his ear
DaVinci's famous smile
An image of a person's face
Saturday Evening Post artist
Monmarte dweller Henri de __ Lautrec
Portrait of the artist's mother in a chair
Early sculptor, later a ninja turtle
An image of an outdoor scene
Baroque Dutch painter, before toothpaste
Physical work of stone, bronze, clay, etc.
Italian for "little barrel", Sandro __
Artistic movement, meaning "rebirth"
Sistine Chapel Renaissance painter

Enter unused letters from puzzle, in order:
___________________________

Copy boxed letters to form your hidden message:
___________________________
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